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M

ost organisms anticipate daily swings in ambient light and
temperature by involuntarily adjusting their metabolism
and physiology according to an approximately 24-h biochemical
rhythm generated by the oscillator component of an endogenous
circadian clock (1, 2). The cyanobacterial circadian oscillator
(3), composed of only three proteins—KaiA, KaiB, and KaiC
(4)—sustains an ordered pattern of KaiC autophosphorylation
and autodephosphorylation (5). This oscillator governs circadian
rhythms of gene expression (6, 7) and chromosome compaction
(8–10), and gates cell division (11–13).
Uniquely, the oscillator of Synechococcus elongatus can be
reconstituted in vitro, free from the milieu of the cell (14).
The ordered pattern of KaiC autophosphorylation is as follows
(15, 16): ST → SpT → pSpT → pST → ST, with S/pS and T/pT
corresponding to the unphosphorylated/phosphorylated forms
of residues S431 and T432, respectively (17, 18). KaiC is a twodomain homohexamer, with each domain forming a ring (19).
The A loops of free KaiC are in a dynamic equilibrium that favors
the buried positions, thereby maintaining KaiC in a hypophosphorylated state (20). KaiA selectively captures the A loops
of KaiC in their exposed positions, thereby shifting the population of KaiC proteins to autophosphorylate (ST → SpT → pSpT)
(20–22). However, the allosteric mechanism by which A-loop
exposure activates autophosphorylation at sites >15 Å away
was unclear. When KaiC is phosphorylated at the S431 residues,
KaiB binds to KaiC (15, 16). KaiB then sequesters KaiA from
the A loops in a KaiCB(A) complex (15, 23–25), inducing KaiC
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1104221108

autodephosphorylation (pSpT → pST → ST). The A loops,
KaiB-binding site, and sites of phosphorylation (residues S431
and T432) are located in the C-terminal, or CII, ring of KaiC
(26, 27). It was assumed that large phosphorylation-dependent
structural changes in the CII ring underpin the timing mechanism
of this circadian oscillator. Surprisingly, recent X-ray crystal
structures of several different phosphomimics of KaiC were
virtually identical (26). Thus, the mechanism driving the rhythm
of phosphorylation of KaiC is not structurally based.
Recent advances in NMR spectroscopy (28, 29) allow its
application to supramolecular protein particles (30, 31). KaiC,
with a mass of 345 kDa, belongs to the supramolecular class. It
is demonstrated here by methyl-transverse relaxation-optimized
spectroscopy (TROSY) NMR and biochemical experiments that
rhythmic flexibility of the CII ring governs circadian interactions
among KaiC, KaiA, and KaiB. A flexible CII ring is required for
KaiA-stimulated KaiC autophosphorylation, as well as to prevent
premature KaiC-KaiB interactions. Autophosphorylation at residues T432 plays an important role in this regard. In contrast,
autophosphorylation at residues S431 induces CII ring rigidity,
allowing the formation of a stable KaiCB complex. The structure
of KaiB changes significantly upon formation of the KaiCB complex, which causes it to bind tightly to the linker segment of KaiA.
CII ring flexibility/rigidity, moreover, provides an explanation
for the cyclic order of phosphorylation, ST → SpT → pSpT →
pST → ST. Additionally, when the CII ring is rigid, it stacks
on the N-terminal or CI ring, suggesting a mechanism by which
the ATPase activity of CI is regulated (32). It is also found here
that SasA specifically interacts with the CI but not the CII ring.
SasA is a clock-output protein that transmits the oscillator
rhythm downstream, regulating processes such as cell division
gating (11). A unifying model is presented in which the flexibility
of the CII ring of KaiC underpins the mechanism of this circadian
oscillator, as well as regulating clock output. The crucial role of
KaiC dynamics in the absence of a significant change in its structure is yet another example in a growing list of systems exhibiting
so-called dynamic allostery (33–35).
Results
The Thermosynechococcus elongatus oscillator serves as a model
of the S. elongatus oscillator. Although most is known about the
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In the cyanobacterial circadian oscillator, KaiA and KaiB alternately
stimulate autophosphorylation and autodephosphorylation of
KaiC with a periodicity of approximately 24 h. KaiA activates
autophosphorylation by selectively capturing the A loops of KaiC
in their exposed positions. The A loops and sites of phosphorylation, residues S431 and T432, are located in the CII ring of KaiC.
We find that the flexibility of the CII ring governs the rhythm
of KaiC autophosphorylation and autodephosphorylation and is
an example of dynamics-driven protein allostery. KaiA-induced
autophosphorylation requires flexibility of the CII ring. In contrast,
rigidity is required for KaiC-KaiB binding, which induces a conformational change in KaiB that enables it to sequester KaiA by binding to KaiA’s linker. Autophosphorylation of the S431 residues
around the CII ring stabilizes the CII ring, making it rigid. In contrast, autophosphorylation of the T432 residues offsets phospho-S431-induced rigidity to some extent. In the presence of
KaiA and KaiB, the dynamic states of the CII ring of KaiC executes the following circadian rhythm: CIIST flexible → CIISpT flexible →
CIIpSpT rigid → CIIpST very-rigid → CIIST flexible . Apparently, these dynamic
states govern the pattern of phosphorylation, ST → SpT →
pSpT → pST → ST. CII-CI ring-on-ring stacking is observed when
the CII ring is rigid, suggesting a mechanism through which the
ATPase activity of the CI ring is rhythmically controlled. SasA, a
circadian clock-output protein, binds to the CI ring. Thus, rhythmic
ring stacking may also control clock-output pathways.

circadian oscillator of the mesophile S. elongatus, its KaiA and
KaiC proteins were poorly suited for NMR spectroscopy, in
our hands. The highly conserved homologs from the thermophile
T. elongatus, on the other hand, were superior with respect to
expression, stability, and solubility. The T. elongatus and S. elongatus Kai proteins are highly similar with respect to sequence,
structure, and biochemistry (21, 27, 36–39). Thus, the results
herein were obtained on T. elongatus proteins, which will henceforth be referred to as simply KaiA, KaiB, and KaiC. S. elongatus
homologs will be referred to as S. elongatus KaiA, etc.
As shown in Fig. 1A, the phosphorylation profiles of KaiC in
the presence and absence of KaiA and KaiB were the same as
those published on the S. elongatus homologs (20, 40–42): KaiA
induced autophosphorylation of KaiC, whereas KaiC alone or in
the sole presence of KaiB autodephosphorylated. The role of
KaiB is to inhibit KaiA, but only after KaiC becomes hyperphosphorylated. Shown in Fig. 1B are the KaiA-induced phosphorylation profiles of KaiC-AT, KaiC-SE, KaiC-SA, and KaiC-ET,
where X and Y in KaiC-XY represent the amino acyl residues
at positions 431 and 432, respectively. Alanyl and glutamyl substitutions at these positions have been shown to mimic, respectively, the dephosphorylated and phosphorylated states of S431
and T432 (16, 20, 23). KaiA-induced autophosphorylation of
KaiC-AT and KaiC-SE, respectively, mimicked the reactions
ST → SpT and SpT → pSpT, whereas that of KaiC-SA and
KaiC-ET mimicked the ST → pST and pST → pSpT reactions.
The observation that KaiC-AT autophosphorylated more rapidly
than KaiC-SA strongly suggests that T432 autophosphorylates
first, as occurs in S. elongatus KaiC (15, 16). The observation that
KaiC-SE autophosphorylated to a steady-state level of approximately 81% and KaiC-ET remained unphosphorylated in the
presence of KaiA suggests that S431 autophosphorylates second.
The basis for the kinetics of autophosphorylation, ST → SpT →
pSpT, was not clear, however.
Progressive CII Ring Phosphorylation Is Inhibited by Phospho-S431.

KaiC autophosphorylation is probably sequential rather than
concerted, as several crystal structures of S. elongatus KaiC were
only partially phosphorylated (26). Accordingly, the observation
that the autophosphorylation profile of KaiC-SA reached an
attenuated steady-state level of approximately 56% (Fig. 1B) suggests that autophosphorylation at S431 is autoinhibitory beyond
3∕6–4∕6 residues. S. elongatus KaiC-SA only partially phosphorylated in the presence of KaiA as well (15, 16). A comparison of the

steady-state phosphorylation levels of KaiC-SE (approximately
81%) and KaiC-SA (approximately 56%) (Fig. 1B) suggests that
the role of phospho-T432 is to offset this autoinhibitory effect
somewhat, thereby enabling nearly complete autophosphorylation
of the six S431 residues within the CII ring. Comparing the steadystate phosphorylation levels of KaiC-AT (approximately 83%)
and KaiC-ET (approximately 0%) shows that phospho-S431 also
inhibits autophosphorylation at T432. The virtually identical crystal structures of KaiC (26) suggest that these different kinetics
profiles were not controlled by phosphorylation-dependent structural differences.
Phospho-S431 Rigidifies the CII Ring of KaiC. Methyl-TROSY line
shapes of several resonances, including those assignable to the
CII ring, were significantly broader for dephospho-S431 KaiC
variants, KaiC and KaiC-SE, than for phospho-S431 mimics,
KaiC-EE and KaiC-ET (Fig. 2A, panels 1–4). Thus, phosphoS431 restricts microsecond–millisecond time scale motions of the
CII ring. Crystal structures of S. elongatus KaiC show that the
phosphate group of phospho-S431 hydrogen bonds to residue
H429 of the same subunit, which in turn interacts with D417 from
the adjacent subunit, thereby stabilizing the CII ring, presumably
(26). Although the crystal structures are of the S. elongatus homolog, residues D417 and H429 are conserved. The positions and
intensities of several NMR peaks of ST-KaiC and the SpT, and
pSpT phosphomimics were more similar to each other than to
those of the pST phosphomimic (Fig. 2B, panels 1–4). This latter
observation suggests that phospho-T432 offsets the effects of
phospho-S431 to some extent and is thus consistent with the
kinetics data in Fig. 1B.
Gel-filtration chromatography experiments on isolated CII
domains of KaiC showed a distribution between monomeric and
hexameric populations, depending on the amino acyl substitutions at positions 431 and 432 (Fig. 2D, panels 1–4). The dephospho-S431 samples, CII and CII-SE, existed predominantly as
monomers. In contrast, the pST-CII phosphomimic, CII-ET,
existed predominantly as a hexamer. Between these two extremes
was the pSpT-CII phosphomimic, CII-EE, which had significant
monomeric and hexameric populations. Thus, trends on isolated
domains by gel-filtration chromatography correlated with those
observed by NMR on full-length KaiC phosphomimics. Together,
these observations suggest that phospho-S431 stabilizes/rigidifies
the CII ring and that this rigidity is reduced somewhat by the
presence of phospho-T432. Insights into the destabilizing effect
of phospho-T432 on the CII ring can be obtained from the crystal
structures of KaiC (26). Although phospho-T432 appears to
form stabilizing intersubunit interactions with R385 (26), its
phosphate group may also have repulsive intersubunit interactions with E318 and, to a lesser extent, with D417 (SI Appendix,
Fig. S3). Thus, the dynamic states of the CII ring of KaiC appear
to cycle as follows: CIIST flexible → CIISpT flexible → CIIpSpT rigid →
CIIpST very-rigid → CIIST flexible . The different interactions of D417
with phospho-T432 and phospho-S431 may explain at least in part
their different roles in CII ring dynamics.
CII Ring Flexibility Regulates KaiA-Induced KaiC Autophosphorylation.

Fig. 1. Phosphorylation kinetics profiles of KaiC and KaiC phosphomimics.
Each data point represents the average of two experiments. The error bars
represent the SEM. (A) Phosphorylation of KaiC in the presence and/or
absence of KaiA and KaiB. KaiC alone (red circle); KaiC+KaiA (dark blue
diamond); KaiC+KaiB (green triangle); KaiC+KaiA+KaiB (purple square).
(B) Phosphorylation of KaiC variants KaiC-AT (dark blue diamond), KaiC-SE
(green triangle), KaiC-SA (purple cross), and KaiC-ET (cyan square) in the
presence of KaiA. These profiles were obtained by densitometric analysis of
SDS-PAGE gels (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Phosphorylation profiles of these KaiC
variants in the absence of KaiA are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S1.
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The A loops of KaiC (residues 487–497) exist in a dynamic equilibrium between buried and exposed positions, the latter of which
promotes KaiC autophosphorylation and the former of which
promotes autodephosphorylation (20). In the absence of KaiA
binding, the equilibrium is toward the buried position, thereby
maintaining KaiC in a hypophosphorylated state. (Note that
KaiC by itself does not completely autodephosphorylate, because
of this A-loop dynamic equilibrium.) KaiA selectively captures A
loops in their exposed positions, thereby shifting the population
of KaiC proteins to autophosphorylate. The crystal structures of
KaiC show that the A loops, in their buried positions, form a ring
Chang et al.

of hydrogen bonds (20, 26), from which it can be inferred that in
these positions they help reduce CII ring flexibility in cooperation
with phospho-S431. Mimicking A-loop exposure by their trunChang et al.

CII Ring Rigidity Governs Formation of the KaiC-KaiB Complex. KaiB
formed stable complexes with the pSpT and pST but not ST
and SpT phosphomimics of KaiC (Fig. 3A, panels 1–4), as also
observed for S. elongatus proteins (16). This selective binding
event, localized to the CII ring of KaiC (27), critically separates
the phases of phosphorylation and dephosphorylation. However,
as the phosphoforms of KaiC that do and do not bind KaiB have
the same quaternary structure (26) (SI Appendix, Fig. S4), selective molecular recognition of pSpT- and pST-KaiC by KaiB is not
structurally based. As shown in Fig. 3A, KaiB formed a stable
complex with the pSpT phosphomimic (panel 3), but not with
its more flexible A-loop exposed state (panel 5), implying that
KaiB does not directly recognize phospho-S431. Instead, our
data collectively suggest that KaiB recognizes the rigid and not
the flexible state of the CII ring of KaiC. Thus, the importance
of the flexibility of the ST and SpT-KaiC phosphoforms extends
beyond promoting A-loop dynamics. It also prevents premature
formation of the KaiCB complex during the phosphorylation
phase.
KaiA Probably Interacts Directly with KaiB in the KaiCB(A) Complex. By
themselves, KaiA and KaiB interact only weakly (45, 46). However, the KaiCB complex sequesters KaiA from the A loops in a
stable KaiCB(A) complex throughout the dephosphorylation
phase (15, 23–25). It was unknown, though, how KaiA sequestration is achieved, whether by KaiB and/or KaiC. Methyl-TROSY
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Fig. 2. CII ring flexibility depends on the state of phosphorylation at residues
S431 and T432 and A-loop positions. (A–C) Selected regions from methylTROSY (54) spectra of U-½15 N;2 H-Ile-δ1-½13 C;1 H-labeled KaiC (panel 1) and
phosphomimics of SpT-KaiC (panel 2), pSpT-KaiC (panel 3), pST-KaiC (panel
4), and pSpT-KaiC487 (panel 5). Horizontal and vertical axes are 1 H and 13 C
chemical shifts in ppm, respectively. All panels were plotted at the same
contour level relative to the signal (SI Appendix, Table S1). Gel-filtration experiments indicated that these KaiC mutants did not aggregate. Red and blue
contours indicate peaks assigned to Ile residues of the CII and CI domains of
KaiC, respectively, whereas black contours indicate unassigned peaks. See
Fig. S2A for full spectra, Fig. S2B for peak assignments, Table S1 for plotting
parameters, and Table S3 for NMR experimental details in SI Appendix.
It should be noted that KaiC-SE is approximately 30% phosphorylated at
residue S431 (see SI Appendix, Fig. S1C). (D) Gel-filtration profiles of isolated
domains of CII (panel 1) and phosphomimics of SpT-CII (panel 2), pSpT-CII
(panel 3), pST-CII (panel 4), and pSpT-CII487 and pST-CII487 (panel 5). The hexameric forms of the CII domains eluted at approximately 11.7 mL, whereas the
monomeric forms eluted at approximately 15.4 mL. In panel 5, CII-EE487 and
CII-ET487, two KaiC CII domains that were truncated just prior to the A loops
at residues 488, eluted as monomers at approximately 16 mL. The percentages
of hexameric (H) and monomeric forms (M) are provided in each panel.
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cation after residues E487 in isolated CII-EE and CII-ET domains (CII-EE487 and CII-ET487) destabilized ring formation
(i.e., hexamerization) (Fig. 2D, panel 5). Similarly, by NMR it
could be seen that truncation of the A loops in KaiC-EE
(KaiC-EE487) enhanced microsecond–millisecond time scale
motions, including those of residues in the CII ring (Fig. 2A, panel 5). These observations suggest that the dynamic equilibrium
of the A loops increasingly shifts toward the buried position with
increasing CII ring rigidity as follows: STflexible ≈ SpTflexible →
pSpTrigid → pSTvery-rigid . That KaiA could not promote the population of KaiC-SA beyond approximately 56% steady-state phosphorylation at S431 (Fig. 1B) was probably because the stability
of A-loop burial exceeded that of A-loop binding by KaiA. Likewise, KaiA was unable to induce autophosphorylation of the
pST phosphomimic, KaiC-ET (Fig. 1B), because the CII ring,
being maximally rigid in this “phosphorylation” state, presumably
trapped the A loops in the buried positions. Thus, CII ring
flexibility regulates KaiA-induced KaiC autophosphorylation, because it is coupled to the energetics of A-loop exposure/burial.
According to the crystal structures of KaiC (26), in which the A
loops reside in the buried positions, the bound ATP molecules
in the CII ring are too far from S431 and T432 for phosphoryl
transfer (43). It is reasonable to expect, therefore, that CII ring
dynamics enhanced by KaiA-mediated A-loop exposure is critical
for autocatalysis by bringing the ATPs closer to S431 and T432
residues, stochastically, on the microsecond–millisecond time
scale. Unique spectral features from A-loop exposure (Fig. 2C,
panel 5) probably reflect conformational and dynamic changes
critical to the induction of KaiC autophosphorylation. The faster
kinetics of autophosphorylation at T432 relative to S431 (44)
can now be rationalized, based upon their opposite effects on
CII ring flexibility/rigidity. The ST → pST reaction is autoinhibitory because it promotes CII ring rigidity and thus A-loop burial.
In contrast, ST → SpT maintains CII ring flexibility and thus
A-loop dynamics. Consequently, ST → SpT is inherently faster
than ST → pST. That the second autophosphorylation step is
SpT → pSpT and not pST → pSpT is now also understood from
the same perspective. The SpT → pSpT reaction is favored
because phospho-T432 prevents the A loops from becoming
immobilized in their buried positions even as S431 residues
progressively autophosphorylate.

broadened beyond detection upon the addition of the KaiCEE497:KaiB complex (Fig. 4A), indicating that KaiA was becoming part of a large complex. Analysis of the NMR sample using
gel-filtration chromatography and SDS-PAGE revealed the presence of a complex containing KaiC-EE497, KaiB, and KaiA130C (Fig. 4 B and C). Thus, residues along the linker segment
of KaiA that connects the N- and C-terminal domains were inferred to make direct contacts with KaiB within the KaiCB(A)
sequestration complex.
SasA Selectively Binds to the CI Ring of KaiC. The CII ring of KaiC is
the oscillator component of KaiC, as it rhythmically phosphorylates and interacts with the other oscillator proteins, KaiA and
KaiB. It was not known how this biochemical rhythm is transduced into clock-output signals. SasA is a sensor histidine kinase
and part of a two-component signal transduction pathway for
clock output (48, 49). Its N-terminal domain binds to KaiC, inducing SasA autophosphorylation (48) and subsequent phosphoryl-group transfer to its cognate response regulator, RpaA (50).
Recently, it was shown that SasA is part of a clock-output pathway that gates cell division (11). Here, NMR titration experiments between the N-terminal domain of SasA (51), and the
isolated domains of KaiC show that SasA selectively binds to
Fig. 3. KaiC-KaiB binding experiments. (A) Gel-filtration profiles of mixtures
of KaiB with KaiC (panel 1) and with phosphomimics of SpT-KaiC (panel 2),
pSpT-KaiC (panel 3), pST-KaiC (panel 4), and pSpT-KaiC487 (panel 5). The elution profiles of KaiB in each panel are from the same run. (B) Methyl-TROSY
spectra of the U-½15 N;2 H-Ile-δ1-½13 C;1 H-labeled pSpT-KaiC phosphomimic
free (black contours) and bound (red contours) to unlabeled KaiB. The
two spectra were plotted at the same contour level. (C) Methyl-TROSY spectra of U-½15 N;2 H-Ile-δ1-½13 C;1 H-labeled KaiB free (black contours) and bound
(red contours) to the unlabeled pSpT-KaiC phosphomimic. “x”s indicate artifact peaks. Please see SI Appendix, Table S3 for experimental details. The two
spectra were plotted at the same contour level.

spectra of the KaiCB complex are informative in this regard. As
seen in Fig. 3B, spectra of the pSpT-KaiC phosphomimic free and
bound to KaiB were highly similar. Thus, direct KaiA-KaiC interactions likely play a minor role, if any, in the temporal formation
of the KaiCB(A) complex. In contrast, the chemical shifts of KaiB
free and bound to KaiC-EE were very different (Fig. 3C), indicating that the structures of these forms of KaiB were also quite
different. Thus, temporal sequestration of KaiA is likely dictated
by direct KaiA-KaiB interactions.
KaiCB(A) Is Formed by Direct Interactions with the Linker Segment of
KaiA. KaiA has three segments, an N-terminal domain (residues

1–129), a linker segment (residues 130–179), and a C-terminal
dimerization domain (residues 180–283) (47). The C-terminal
domain binds to the A loops and C-terminal tails of KaiC during
the phosphorylation phase (20, 21), but is apparently prevented
from doing so by KaiB during the dephosphorylation phase (15,
23). The site of sequestration on KaiA was unknown. In order to
identify this binding site on KaiA, a pSpT phosphomimic of KaiC
was used that retained the A loops but was missing the solventexposed C-terminal tails that compose 2∕3 of the KaiA-binding
site (KaiC-EE497). As a result, KaiA could not bind directly to
KaiC-EE497 (SI Appendix, Fig. S5A, panel 2). However, this
KaiC mutant in a complex with KaiB stably sequestered KaiA
(SI Appendix, Fig. S5A, panel 4), thereby providing an assay,
which, in combination with a series of KaiA mutants, was used
to identify the site of sequestration on KaiA.
NMR signals of isolated N- and C-terminal domains of
KaiA were unperturbed in the presence of the KaiC-EE497:KaiB
complex, indicating that KaiCB(A) complexes did not form
(SI Appendix, Fig. S5B). However, NMR signals from a fragment
of KaiA that included the linker (KaiA-130C: residues 130–283)
14434 ∣
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Fig. 4. Mapping the KaiCB binding site on KaiA. (A) Titration of KaiA-130C
(residues 130–283) with KaiC-EE497 and KaiB. (Left) Free KaiA-130C; (Right)
KaiA-130C + KaiC-EE497 + KaiB. The monomeric molar ratio of KaiA-130C,
KaiC-EE497, and KaiB was 2∶3∶2. Sample conditions and NMR parameters
are described in SI Appendix, Table S3. The two spectra were plotted at
the same contour level. (B) Gel-filtration chromatography showing the coelution of KaiA-130C, KaiB, and KaiC-EE497. The NMR sample for A, Right was
loaded onto a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column to determine whether the
absence of NMR signals was due to sample aggregation. Arrows indicate
peaks for free KaiC-EE497 (red peak) and the complex formed by KaiA130C, KaiB, and KaiC-EE497 (black peak). The apparent molecular size of
the complex (approximately 440 kDa) was close to the size expected for a
complex composed of a KaiC-EE497 hexamer, two KaiA-130C dimers, and
two KaiB dimers (460 kDa) (27, 55). (C) SDS-PAGE gel of the elution peak indicated by the black arrow in B. Protein bands in lane 2 corresponding to
KaiC-EE497, KaiA-130C, and KaiB are indicated. Molecular weight markers
are in lane 1.
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CII Ring Rigidity Enhances Interactions Between the CII and CI Rings.

Gel-filtration chromatography experiments showed that isolated
CI rings interact with the predominantly hexameric CII-ET, but
not with CII variants that have significant monomeric populations (CII, CII-SE, and CII-EE) (Fig. 5A, panels 1–4). The observation that CI interacted with CII-ET, but not monomeric
CII-ET487 (Fig. 5A, panel 5), suggests that stability of the CII
ring is required for CII-CI interactions. The trend observed by
gel-filtration chromatography correlated with that by NMR. Several methyl-TROSY peaks of KaiC and KaiC-SE assignable to
the CI ring were similar in position to those of the isolated CI
ring (Fig. 5B). In contrast, the corresponding CI peaks from
KaiC-ET were significantly different in position and/or intensity.
Taken together, the data in Fig. 5 A and B strongly suggest that
the rigid, not the flexible, form of the CII ring induces CII-CI
ring-on-ring stacking. NMR peaks from the CI ring of KaiCEE were very similar to those of KaiC-ET, suggesting that CIICI stacking is also present in KaiC-EE (Fig. 5B, panel 3). However, isolated CII-EE domains did not interact with the CI ring by
gel-filtration chromatography (Fig. 5A, panel 3). These two observations suggest that the rigidity of the CII-EE ring is insufficient to induce stable CII-CI interactions between isolated
domains, yet is sufficient in the context of full-length KaiCEE. By NMR, the CI peaks of KaiC-EE487 were shifted back

Fig. 5. CII-CI interactions depend on the state of phosphorylation at residues
S431 and T432. (A) Gel-filtration experiments of mixtures of domains of CI
with CII (panel 1) and phosphomimics of SpT-CII (panel 2), pSpT-CII (panel
3), pST-CII (panel 4), and pST-CII487 (panel 5). The hexameric form of the
CI and CII domains eluted at approximately 11.7 mL, whereas the monomeric
forms eluted at approximately 15.4 mL. The shaded region in panel 4 indicates the shift of the CI + pST-CII phosphomimic elution profile relative to
those of the domains by themselves. (B) Selected regions of methyl-TROSY
spectra of U-½15 N;2 H-Ile-δ1-½13 C;1 H-labeled (29) KaiC (panel 1) and the phosphomimics of SpT-KaiC (panel 2), pSpT-KaiC (panel 3), pST-KaiC (panel 4), and
pSpT-KaiC-487 (panel 5). Horizontal and vertical axes are 1 H and 13 C chemical
shifts in ppm, respectively. All panels were plotted at the same relative
contour level. Blue resonances are those assigned to the CI domain, whereas
unassigned peaks are black. Corresponding regions of methyl-TROSY spectra
of free CI are shown in panel 6.

Chang et al.

Discussion
The data presented here support a model in which the different
dynamic states of KaiC govern the timing mechanism of the
cyanobacterial circadian oscillator, as well as clock output (SI
Appendix, Fig. S8). CII ring dynamics is critical for the phosphorylation phase, as it destabilizes the buried state of the A loops,
creating a dynamic equilibrium between buried and exposed
positions. It is the latter position of the A loops that is selectively
captured by KaiA during KaiC autophosphorylation. Enhanced
CII ring dynamics by KaiA-stabilized A-loop exposure probably
plays the important role of bringing CII-bound ATP molecules
within phosphoryl-transfer distance to S431 and T432. CII ring
flexibility is also crucial in that it prevents premature formation
of a KaiCB complex. In contrast, CII ring rigidity is critical for the
dephosphorylation phase, as it is the basis of molecular recognition between KaiB and KaiC.
The intrinsic order of autophosphorylation of KaiC, ST →
SpT → pSpT (15, 16), can now be rationalized. Because autophosphorylation of S431 residues progressively stabilize the buried
positions of the A loops, it has slower kinetics than autophosphorylation of T432, which does not rigidify the CII ring. Additionally,
phospho-T432 promotes SpT → pSpT by relieving the autoinhibition of S431 autophosphorylation. The intrinsic order of
autodephosphorylation of KaiC, pSpT → pST → ST, can be rationalized using the same argument. Starting from the pSpT state,
phospho-T432 autodephosphorylates faster than phospho-S431,
because pSpT → pST preserves KaiCB(A) stability that allows
for continuing dephosphorylation to ST. In contrast, pSpT → SpT
is slower because it destabilizes KaiCB(A), thereby desequestering KaiA to induce premature SpT → pSpT.
S. elongatus strains expressing KaiC mutants with high ATPase
activities, as with the KaiC487 mutant, resulted in elongated nondividing cells (11). In contrast, strains expressing KaiC mutants
with low ATPase activities, e.g., the pST-KaiC phosphomimic, underwent normal cycles of cell division. This pattern, together with
the results presented here, suggests that the CII ring, when rigid,
suppresses the ATPase activity of the CI ring through ring-on-ring
stacking interactions. The finding that SasA selectively binds to
the CI ring of KaiC suggests that a major role of the CI ring is to
transduce the biochemical rhythm generated by the CII ring along
SasA-dependent clock-output pathways. An issue resulting from
the work here is whether SasA activity is directly regulated by
stacking-induced changes in the CI ring.
Our model suggests that KaiA has a higher affinity for KaiC
particles with more flexible CII rings, as their A loops, which comprise 1∕3 of the KaiA-binding site, more frequently sample the
exposed positions. The implication is that this differential affinity
causes more slowly autophosphorylating KaiC particles to speed
up, and those more rapidly autophosphorylating KaiC particles to
slow down. The predicted outcome is phase coherence among the
ensemble of phosphorylating KaiC particles. A mathematical
model (52) presaged this aspect of our model, but here the basis
for the differential affinity is provided.
In conclusion, the mechanism of this circadian oscillator is governed by the different dynamic states of KaiC. It is an elegant
example of how dynamics-driven protein allostery can orchestrate
a recurring cycle of temporally separated biochemical events.
Materials and Methods
Cloning, Protein Expression, and Purification. For details about cloning strategies and protocols, see SI Appendix. T. elongatus KaiA, KaiB, KaiC, and SasA
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae Ulp1 proteins were expressed in Escherichia
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to the positions of free CI peaks, indicating that CII ring rigidity,
rather than phospho-S431, was directly responsible for CII-CI
ring-on-ring stacking (Fig. 5B, panel 5). Thus, it is reasonable
to expect that the autokinase activity of SasA, and thereby clock
output, is regulated on a circadian time scale by CII-CI ringstacking interactions.
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the CI ring (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Thus, a major role of the CI
ring of KaiC is apparently to transduce the circadian rhythm generated by the CII ring along SasA-mediated clock-output pathways. It was not clear, however, how the CI and CII rings
communicate.

coli BL21(DE3) (Novagen). The U-½15 N;2 H-Ile-δ1-½13 C;1 H-labeled proteins
were generated by following a slightly modified version of a published
protocol (53). For details about protein expression and purification, please
see SI Appendix, Figs. S16–S18 and Figs. S19 and S20, respectively.
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Coomassie brilliant blue R250, and KaiC phosphorylation level was determined by densitometric analysis using Image J (National Institutes of Health)
and PeakFit (SeaSolve Software, Inc.).
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